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COHTAIHMEHT SYSTEMS

3/4.6. 5 SECONDARY COHTAINMEHT

SECONDARY CO»TAIHMEHT INTEGRITY

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.6.5.1 SECONDARY COHTAIHMENT INTEGRITY 'shall be maintained.
APPLICABILITY: OPERATIOHAL CONDITIONS"1, 2, 3 and ".
ACTEON:

Without
a ~

b.

1

SECONDARY CONTAIHMEHT INTEGRITY:

In OPERATIONAL CONDITION 1, 2 or 3, restore SECOhoARY COHTAINMEHT
INTEGRITY within 4 .hours or be in at least HOT SilPii~ )WN wi hin the
next 12 hours and in COLO SHUTDOWN within the following 24 hours.

In Operat',onal Condition ", suspend handling of !r".adiated fuel in
the secondary containment, CORE. ALTERATIONS and operations with a
potential for draining the reactor vessel. 'he p;ovisions of
Specification 3.0.3 ai e not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE REOUIRFMENTS

4.6.5.1
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SECONDARY CONTAINl1EHT INTEGRITY shall be demonstr a:ed by:

Verifying at least once oer 24 hours that the pressure ~-i'..".in the
secondary containment '.s less than or equal to O.Z5 inches of vacuum
water. gauge.

Verifying a least once per 31 days that:
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2. ~ ".At least one door in each access to the secondary .containment
*

is closed..2~~c~C 8 —'r
3. All secondary containment penetrations not capable of being closed

by OPERABLE secondary containment automatic ~solation damoers and
'required to be closed during accident condit:ans are closed by
valves, blind flanges, or deactivated automa ic dampers secured

> . in position.
c. At least once per 18 months:

2~seC &~ dby-ge~ea4me@4 —subsystt—to-g-rea4ev-th
—e qua-l-iZ60-second-s„~d

1- to-0-.25-i mm-of~cuum-weber

. When irradiated fuel is being handled in'he secondary c=.'.ainment. and during
CORE ALTERATIOHS and operations with a potential for draiming the reac.or vessel.
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INSERT A

l.a . When the railroad, bay door (No. 101) is closed; verify all ZoneI'nd IIIhatches, removable walls, dampers, and doors connected
to the'railroad access bay are closed, or

i) '~Onl Zone I renxnrable walls and/or doors are open to the
railroad access shaft, or

ii) ~Onl Zone IIIhatches and/or dampers are open to the
railroad access shaft.

l.b When 'the railroad bay door (No. 101) is open; verify all Zone I
and IIIhatches, rentable walls, dampers, and doors connected-
to the railroad access bay are closed.

INSERT B

f

2.b At least one door in each access between second-~ containmentzones is closed.

INSERT C
'.

The truck bay access hatch is closed.

5. The truck bay door (No. 102) is closed unless Zone II is
isolated from Zones I and III.

INSERT F

gSecondary Containment consists of Zone I, Zone II and Zone IIIor Zone I and
Zone IIIwhen Zone II is isolated fran Zone I and Zone III.

**Penetrations between secondary containment zones, penetrations to no-zones,
and penetrations to the outside atrrasphere.
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INSERT G

l.a For three zone operation

i.a Verifying that one standby gas treatment subsystem
will'raw

dawn the secondary containment (Zone I and Zone III)
to greater than or equal to 0.25 inches of vacuum water
gauge in les's than or. equal to 13 seconds, and

i.b Verifying by calculation that one standby gas treatment
subsystem will draw dawn the secondary contaixanent {Zone I,
Zone II and Zone III) to greater than or equal to 0.25
inches of vacuum water gauge in less'than or equal to '54
seconds, and

0lac Operating one standby gas treatment subsystem for one hour
and maintaining greater than or equal to 0.25 inches of
vacuum water gauge in the secondary containment at a flow
rate of less than or equal to 2885 cfm fram Zone I and Zone
III, and .

iod Verifying by calculation that one standby gas treatment
subsystem willmaintain grater than or equal to 0.25
inches of.vacuum water gauge in the secondary containlt
at a flow rate of less than or equal to 4000 cf'm fram'Zone
I, Zone II, and Zone III.

OR

ii.a Verifying that one standby gas treatment subsystem will
draw dawn the secondary containment (Zone I, Zone II and
Zone III) to greater than or equal to 0.25 inches of 'vacuum
water gauge in less than or equal to 54 seconds, and

ii.b Operating one standby gas. treatment subsystem for one hour
. and maintaining greater than or equal to 0.25 inches of

vacuum water gauge in the secondary containment at a flow
* rate of less than or equal. to 4000 cfm fran Zone I, Zone
II, and Zone III.

OR

1.b 'or two zone operation {Zone II isolated from Zone I and Zone
III)

~ ~lie

Verifying that one standby gas treatment subsystem will
draw dawn the secondary containment'Zone I and Zone III)
to greater than or equal to 0.25 inches of vacuum water
gauge in less than or equal to WP seconds, and

Operating one standby gas treatment subsystem for one hour
and maintaining greater than or equal to 0.25 inches of
vacuum water gauge in the secondary containment at a flow
rate of less than or equal to 2885 cfm fram Zone I and ZoneIII.

2. Verifying the standby gas treatment system timer, for detection
of failure of one standby gas fan is less than or equal to 30
seconds.




